Abstract-This paper considers the trajectory tracking control of linear inverted pendulum (IP) system. First the linearized model of IP is derived to facilitate the control design. To avoid non robust reaching phase, integral sliding mode control (ISM C) has been proposed but single variable case is tested. Linear IP is a mu ltivariable system having angle of pendulu m and position of cart are t wo variables to be controlled. In control design, the LQR control is designed as a nominal control to get the desired trajectory. Then discontinuous control using integral slid ing mode(ISM) is introduced to get desired trajectory tracking in the presence of uncertainties. This control is robust to the model uncertainties and disturbances during entire motion of the states. The simulat ion results are presented to show the effectiveness of proposed control scheme. The results are co mpared with LQR control to show the integral sliding mode control is having better tracking performance in the presence of uncertainties.
Introduction
The linear IP system has the property of 4th order, unstable, mult i-variable and highly coupled, wh ich can be treated as a typical control problem to study modern control theories [1] . Since the control strategies of the inverted pendulum system is similar to the balance performance of the acrobats, and a lot of the abstract control concepts such as system stabilities, controllability, system anti-interference property etc can be displayed via the inverted pendulum system. The typical model of linear IP is shown in Fig.1 [2] .
Controller design is the key content of linear IP systems. Controllers are used to stabilize the unstable system and make it robust to disturbances. Amp le amount of research has already been done for the design part of controller and it is still challenging issue for the researches. It has been controlled by well known PID, LQR, root locus, frequency response, fuzzy control, neural network, robust control, adaptive control and some more power algorith ms which co mb ine the above ones [2] . Sliding mode control is an extremely robust control technique [3] . Sliding mode control is a special case fro m the theory of variab le structure system.(VSS) The term VSS first made its appearance in the late 1950's. It has been shown that dominant role in VSS theory is played by Sliding Modes, and the core ideal of designing VSS control algorith ms consists of enforcing this type of motion in some manifolds in system spaces [4] . Traditionally, these manifo lds are constructed by the intersection of some hyper surfaces in the state space and this intersection domain is normally called sliding surface. Once the state trajectory reach the sliding surface the structure of the system adaptively alter itself in such a way that the state trajectory slides along the sliding surface. This mot ion of the t rajectory is called the sliding mode. During the slid ing mode the system dynamics are governed by sliding surface dynamics giving comp letely robustness to the system against external disturbances and parameter variat ions. Sliding mode control design can be divided into two the design of a control law to force the system states onto the chosen surface in fin ite t ime. The design of the surface should address all constraints and required specifications therefore it should be des igned optimally to meet all requirements. During the slid ing mode the system is having order of n-m with n is the state dimension and m is the dimension of control input. Sliding mode control can give robustness to the system only if the states reach the s liding surface. The motion of the trajectory fro m the in itial condition towards sliding surface until it h its the sliding surface and the condition for the sliding mode been satisfied is called the reaching phase. During the reaching phase, the system is sensitive towards the parameter variations and external disturbances as its motion is dependent on real system parameters and switching action based discontinuous control has not been started yet. So even matched perturbation can affect the system performance.
To solve the non-robustness nature of reaching phase an integral sliding mode concept has been proposed [5, 6] . An integral term is incorporated in the sliding man ifold, this guarantees that the system trajectories will start in the manifold right fro m the beginning thus, the reaching phase is eliminated; and the system becomes invariant towards matching perturbation right fro m the beginning. The main idea behind the ISM controller is to define the control law as a sum of a nominal control and a discontinuous control [7] . Unlike the sliding mode control the integral sliding mode control cannot be designed without using nominal control as the integral sliding manifold co mprise of unknown init ial condition. No minal control takes care of the nominal plant dynamics and the discontinuous control rejects the disturbances [8] . The no minal control can be of any form which is able to follow the reference trajectory within a given accuracy.
Here the linearized model of Linear IP has been derived for the design of controller part. Linear IP has unstable equilibriu m po int in the vertically upward direction for wh ich the control action is to be determined. The linearizat ion has been done about that equilibriu m po int. The LQR control is designed as a nominal control for the linear model. However, wh ile uncertainties exist, the system trajectory may deviate fro m the desired trajectory and the tracking performance would be deteriorated. When the control action fro m LQR controller is applied to IP system, it has to work with un-modeled dynamics and uncertainties as it is a co mp lex system. This leads to deterioration of tracking performance and sometimes leads to instability. In th is paper, the desired t rajectory has been tracked considering linear model of IP using LQR controller and then additional control is introduced using integral sliding mode to ensure invariance against disturbances and stability with this co mbined control law is proved. The nominal control fro m LQR takes care of no minal plant dynamics and the discontinuous control from ISM takes care of uncertainties.
In this paper linear model for linear IP system is derived in section II. Sliding mode control techniques which have been designed already are analyzed in section III. Then LQR control and ISM C are exp lained in section IV. The ISM controller is designed to stabilize the pendulum and cart position in section V. In VI simu lation results are presented which prove robustness of proposed ISM control scheme.
II. System Model
There are d ifficu lties in IP system modeling because of its instability. But after ignoring some less important factors, the IP system becomes a typical rig id body in motion. The dynamic equation has been obtained in the inertial frame by classical mechanics theory. The objective is to balance the bob of the pendulum to a desired equilibriu m point in vert ically upward direction at reference position. The cart is driven by DC motor which is controlled by a controller (ISM C in our case). The current position of cart x and the pendulum angle are measured by sensors and supplied to controller to take control action. The Free Body Diagram of the system is shown in Fig.2 (a) and Fig.2 (b) to develop mathematical model. Here the air gap resistance and other frictions like cart and pendulum coupling, cart wheel and cart body etc. are ignored and the gravitational acceleration is assumed to be constant. The meaning and values of parameters are listed in Table- 
The force acting on the rod in horizontal direct ion is
Fro m (1) and (2) the dynamic equation is obtained as
The force acting on the rod in vertical d irection is given by
The sum o f the mo ments around the centre of the pendulum is given by ̈
From (4) and (5)
Now from Free Body Diagram
To linearize the system near equilibriu m point, assume , then ( ) Here is the input force.
From (3) and (6)
Fro m (8), exp ressing ̈ in terms of ̈, (7) is given by,
Fro m (8), exp ressing ̈ in terms of , (7) is given by,
The state space equation can be written as, ̇
Where So the system is controllable and external controller can be designed to stabilize the system.
III. Sliding Mode Control Analysis For Linear IP
Sliding mode controllers have been imp lemented successfully for linear IP [9] [10] [11] . Linear IP is a single input system so single control law must be derived to control the angle and position both together. Control of pendulum angle must be given higher priority than position control. Su mming the two control actions does not give proper log ic. Many researchers have developed the sliding mode control act ions for controlling pendulum angle and cart position separately and then combined the two through some mechanis m. In [9] signal selector switch has been used to select the control. When pendulum angle is within the threshold range, cart position control operates and if the pendulu m angle cross the threshold value immediately pendulu m angle control operates. In [10] The derived single control input should be robust against the disturbance which is well known property for slid ing mode controllers. The system has been tested for the response in the presence of sinusoidal disturbance. The simulat ion res ults have been shown in Fig.4 to Fig.7 4 shows the performance o f DSM C for pendulum angle control. Fig.5 shows the performance of DSM C in the presence of sinusoidal disturbance. Fig.6 shows the performance of DSM C for cart position control. Fig.7 shows the performance of DSM C for cart position control in the presence of disturbance. So we can say that the coupling of two control actions (angle control and position control) does not provide invariance against disturbance for which the SM C is attractive. So for tracking of desired trajectory of pendulum angle and position integral slid ing mode control theory is applied to provide invariance against disturbances to system.
IV. LQR and ISM control A) LQR CONTROL DESIGN
The LQR method is used to design a linear controller for a system with full state feedback. The LQR design method develops controllers of the form
which minimize the cost performance
where Q is the symmetric, positive semidefinite state weighting mat rix, and R is the symmetric, positive definite control weighting matrix. It is also necessary that [A, ] is detectable.
The solution of the regulator problem is a time varying control law wh ich in steady state becomes the linear time-invariant, state feedback law [12] ,
where K is the (m x n) control gain matrix given by (15) And P is the unique symmetric, positive semidefin ite (n x n) solution of the algebraic Riccati equation (16) The control law defined (14) is unique and minimizes the cost function, provided that the stabilizab ility and detectability conditions are met. If there are input disturbances to the plant, the optimal controller is determined as above, ignoring the fact that there are disturbances, and it is implemented as shown in Fig.8 The linear time invariant linear IP model in (11) is considered for LQR control design as,
( ) is the nominal control from LQR.
The performance index is
where
The optimal control is designed that minimize the performance index which satisfies ( ) and (16) is
B) INTEGRAL SLIDING MODE CONTROL (ISMC)
The system in (11) with uncertainty and input disturbance is represented by
( ) is the perturbation due un-modeled dynamics, and external disturbances which satisfies the matching condition in [9] , that is,
and also ,where is a positive number determined by maximu m bound of uncertainty. The control input for system in (11) is given by,
Here is nominal control input which can be designed by PID control, LQR control, pole placement or other control laws (In this paper it is LQR control).
is a discontinuous control which is designed to force the system to constrain state trajectory on the sliding surface and to eliminate the external d isturbance. The integral mode sliding surface proposed in [5] 
From (12) and (16) the sliding surface is
where ∫ ( ( ) ( )) is the desired is the trajectory; x(0) is the initial condition of the states. Thus ISM prov ides robustness to state trajectory fro m init ial point. It is observed fro m (17) that in the absence of uncertainty actual trajectory exactly tracks the desired trajectory and slid ing surface remains zero. In the presence of disturbance actual trajectory cannot track the desired one and sliding surface is having some nonzero value. Discontinuous control uses the value of ( ) to determine robust control action.
The objective of ISM C is to force the sliding motion on ( ) , therefore it works as a d isturbance observer and provides invariance against disturbances. Considering the Lyapunov function
The discontinuous control which satisfies ̇ is
V. Integral sliding mode controller design
The structure of ISM C is shown in block d iagram of Fig.9[4 The integral sliding mode control from (15) is
VI. Simulation Results

1) LQR control without disturbance(d=0)
It can be seen fro m Fig.10 and Fig.11 that when there is no disturbance present in the system the LQR control track pendulum angle and cart position accurately. This is the desired trajectory ( ) and because of no disturbance present, this is an actual trajectory ( ) also. The discontinuous control from ISM controller is zero. 
2) LQR control and IS MC control with disturbance
The LQR control is tested for its disturbance handling capacity. The system is perturbed by sustained disturbance of sinusoidal nature ( ). It can be seen from Fig.12 and Fig.13 which show the plot of pendulum angle and cart position respectively for both LQR control and ISM control. The performance is dictated by the disturbance with LQR control. Th e amp litude of oscillation is increased as the amplitude of disturbance is increased. Whereas ISM control takes counter action and suppresses the effect of disturbance and provides the robust performance of the system. Evolution of sliding surface with respect to time is shown in Fig.14. Here unlike SM C, s(x,t) remain in the vicinity of zero fro m initial t ime instant completely rejecting the reaching phase and ensures the robustness in the entire mot ion. The switching action starts in control input fro m the in itial point showing the disturbance observer property of ISMC as shown in Fig.15 .
VII. Conclusion
In this paper, an integral sliding mode control scheme is proposed to achieve trajectory tracking of linear inverted pendulum and simu lation is done using MATLAB. The linearized mathematical model of linear IP is derived to facilitate the controller design. In controller design, first LQR control is designed and then integral sliding mode control is introduced to achieve robustness for t rajectory tracking. The performance is compared with LQR to show effectiveness of proposed control scheme for linear IP.
